2. The following military routes may be used without permit or check-in:
   - Huggins Meyer Road (North Fort Road, EH 305202–EH 328213)
   - East Gate Road (C–5 Mock-up to 8th Ave South—EH 328213)
   - 260th (EH 440074 to EH 457074)
   - Roy cut-off (Chambers Lake) Road (East Gate Road to Roy City Limits)
   - Lincoln Avenue (Madigan to EH 391179)

3. The Solo Point Road is open to Weyerhauser Corporation personnel for business and recreation.

4. DOD personnel and Fort Lewis contractor personnel on official business may use all DEH-maintained paved roads and two lane gravel roads in the training areas. The use of one lane gravel lanes, or any established road not identified above, must be coordinated with the Area Access Office prior to use except as specified in § 552.87(b)(2).

5. All range roads closed because of training activities will not be used until opened by the Range Officer. Such road closures will normally involve barricades and road guards. Barricades and road guards placed by direction of Range Control may not be by-passed.

APPENDIX C TO PART 552—AUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES FOR FORT LEWIS MANEUVER AREA ACCESS

- Military Training (FL Reg 350-30)
- DEH or Corps of Engineers Real Estate Agreement for commercial use (AR 465-89)
- Installation service and maintenance (AR 420-74, FL Reg 350-30)
- Non-DOD personnel in transit on public-access route only (appendix B)
- Non-Commercial recreational use:
  - Hunting, fishing and trapping (FL Reg 215-1)
  - Dog training (not allowed 1 April through 31 July in selected areas)
  - Horseback riding on roads and vehicle tracks
  - Walking, distance running
  - Model airplane and rocket flying
  - Model boating
  - Orienteering
  - Sport parachuting
  - Organized rifle and pistol competition
  - Service group camping and activities (Boy Scouts, etc.)
  - Observation of wildlife and vegetation
  - Non-Commercial picking of ferns, mushrooms, blackberries, apples and other miscellaneous vegetation
  - Photography
  - Hiking
  - Historical Trails

APPENDIX D TO PART 552—UNAUTHORIZED ACTIVITIES IN FORT LEWIS MANEUVER AREAS

- Civilian paramilitary activities and combat games.
- Off-pavement motorcycle riding, except as noted in appendix A Off-road vehicle operation.
- Hang gliding.
- Ultralight aircraft flying.
- Hot air ballooning.
- Souvenir hunting and metal-detecting, including recovery of ammunition residue of fragments, archaeological or cultural artifacts, or geological specimens.
- Vehicle speed contests.
- Wood cutting or brush picking, without DEH or Corps of Engineer permit.
- Commercial activities conducted for profit that require a Real Estate Agreement or commercial permit per AR 465-86, including horseback riding rentals or guide service, and dog training for reimbursement.

PART 553—ARMY NATIONAL CEMETERS

- Sec.
  - 553.1 Purpose.
  - 553.2 Statutory authority.
  - 553.3 Scope and applicability.
  - 553.4 Responsibilities.
  - 553.5 Federal jurisdiction.
  - 553.6 Donations.
  - 553.7 Design and layout of Army national cemeteries.
  - 553.8 Arlington Memorial Amphitheater.
  - 553.9 Power of arrest.
  - 553.10 Solicitations.
  - 553.11 Procurement.
  - 553.12 Encroachments and revocable licenses.
  - 553.13 Standards of construction, maintenance, and operations.
  - 553.14 Authority for interments.
  - 553.15 Persons eligible for burial in Arlington National Cemetery.
  - 553.16 Persons eligible for burial in Soldiers’ Home National Cemetery.
  - 553.15a Persons eligible for inurnment of cremated remains in Columbarium in Arlington National Cemetery.
  - 553.17 Persons ineligible for burial in an Army national cemetery.
  - 553.18 Assignment of gravesites.
  - 553.19 Disinterments.
  - 553.20 Headstones and markers.
  - 553.21 Monuments and inscriptions at private expense.
  - 553.22 Visitors’ rules for the Arlington National Cemetery.

APPENDIX A TO PART 553—SPECIFICATIONS FOR TRIBUTES IN ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY